APPENDIX E
Recreational Use, Facilities, and Access Questionnaire
Kachemak Bay State Park and
Kachemak Bay State Wilderness Park

Alaska State Parks is initiating a planning process to revise the management plan for
Kachemak Bay State Park and Kachemak Bay State Wilderness Park. As part of that
effort, we are issuing this questionnaire to gather information to be used in plan
development. This questionnaire is written for Kachemak Bay State Park and
Kachemak Bay State Wilderness Park. While both Parks retain their separate
identities, this questionnaire will refer to them singularly as Kachemak Bay State Park
or “KBSP” unless otherwise stated.
Your input is important for determining the management of these public lands for the
next 20 years. Thank you for taking the time to fill out this questionnaire.

Name:

_______________________________________

Address:

_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________

Email Address:

_______________________________________

Note: Information submitted becomes public information under AS 40.25.110 – 40.25.125 and if
requested the information will be made available to the public. Submitted information may be
displayed on the department website, in printed materials, or elsewhere.
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Recreational Use and Access Questionnaire
A. Recreation and Facilities
1. Have you ever visited Kachemak Bay State Wilderness Park?
____ Yes / ____ No
If you answered no, please tell us
why._____________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
2. Have you ever visited Kachemak Bay State Park? (Not including the Wilderness Park.)
____ Yes / ____ No
If you answered no, please tell us
why._____________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
3. Why did you choose to visit KBSP? (Please check all that apply)
a)
___Quiet natural setting
b)
___Scenic beauty
c)
___Abundance of birds and wildlife
d)
___Nearby and convenient
e)
___Established camping areas
f)
___Availability of public use cabins
g)
___Availability of yurts
h)
___Established trails
i)
___Access to water
j)
___Own property in the area
k)
___Trying a new area
l)
___Other? Please list.________________________________________
4. In what areas have you recreated? (Please check all that apply)
a)
___Halibut Cove
b)
___Sadie Cove
c)
___Tutka Bay
d)
___Mallard Bay
e)
___Nuka Island
f)
___Tonsina Bay
g)
___Gore Point
h)
___Port Dick
i)
___Bootlegger Cove
j)
___One Haul Bay
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k)
l)
m)
n)
o)
p)
q)
r)
s)
t)
u)
v)
w)
x)
y)

___China Poot Bay
___China Poot Lake
___Lesiure Lake
___Humpy Creek
___Grewingk Creek and Lake
___Wosnesenski River
___Chugachik Island
___Aurora Lagoon
___Doroshin Glacier
___Southern Glacier
___Diamond Creek Area
___Eveline Schuster Area
___Cottonwood Eastland Area
___Overlook Park
___Other? Please list._________________________________________

5. What activities did you engage in? (Please check all that apply)
a)
___ General recreation
b)
___Research
c)
___Education
d)
___Wildlife viewing/Birding
e)
___Commercial fishing
f)
___Sport Fishing
g)
___Personal Use Fishing
h)
___Hunting
i)
___Other commercial use (ex. water taxi operator, kayak tours, etc.)
j)
___Travel through the park on the way to other locations
k)
___Camping at remote sites
l)
___Camping at a public use cabin
m)
___Camping at a yurt
n)
___Boating
o)
___Kayaking
p)
___Hiking
q)
___Biking
r)
___Snowshoeing
s)
___Skiing
t)
___Picnicking
u)
___Flight seeing
v)
___Star gazing
w)
___Photography
x)
___Other? Please list________________________________________
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6. When do you typically recreate at KBSP? (Please check all that apply)
a)
___Spring
b)
___Summer
c)
___Fall
d)
___Winter
7. What recreational uses or facilities, that may or may not be currently available, do you
feel are appropriate for KBSP? (Please check all that apply.)
a)
___Education and interpretative center
b)
___Park organized activities (park ranger talks, interpretive hikes, etc.)
c)
___Public use cabins
d)
___Yurts
e)
___Picnic areas
f)
___Camping
g)
___Hiking
h)
___Biking
i)
___Water trail/hut to hut system for hiking/skiing
j)
___ Wildlife viewing/Birding
k)
___Star gazing
l)
___Backcountry skiing
m)
___Heli skiing
n)
___Cross country skiing
o)
___Dog mushing
p)
___Horse riding
q)
___Non-motorized boating (i.e. kayaks, skiffs)
r)
___Motorized boating (not including personal watercraft- i.e. jet skis)
s)
___Use of personal watercraft (i.e. jet skis)
t)
___Use of floatplanes
u)
___Use of helicopters
v)
___Use of ATVs
w)
___Use of snowmobiles
x)
___ Commercial fishing
y)
___Sport Fishing
z)
___Personal Use Fishing
aa)
___Hunting
bb)
___Mooring bouys
cc)
___Other? Please list_______________________________________
8. What recreational uses or facilities, that may or may not be currently available, do you
feel are --NOT appropriate for KBSP? (Please check all that apply.)
a)
___Education and interpretative center
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b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
i)
j)
k)
l)
m)
n)
o)
p)
q)
r)
s)
t)
u)
v)
w)
x)
y)
z)
aa)
bb)
cc)

___Park organized activities (park ranger talks, interpretive hikes, etc.)
___Public use cabins
___Yurts
___Picnic areas
___Camping
___Hiking
___Biking
___ Water trail/hut to hut system for hiking/skiing
___ Wildlife viewing/Birding
___ Star gazing
___Backcountry skiing
___Heli skiing
___Cross country skiing
___Dog mushing
___Horse riding
___Non-motorized boating (i.e. kayaks, skiffs)
___Motorized boating (not including personal watercraft – i.e. jet skis)
___Use of personal watercraft (i.e. jet skis)
___Use of floatplanes
___Use of helicopters
___Use of ATVs
___Use of snowmobiles
___ Commercial fishing
___Sport Fishing
___Personal Use Fishing
___Hunting
___Mooring bouys
___Other? Please list_________________________________________

9. What do you like most about KBSP?
a)
___Quiet natural setting
b)
___Scenic beauty
c)
___Opportunity to escape urban environment
d)
___Abundance of birds and wildlife
e)
___Diversity of recreational opportunities
f)
___Developed facilities
g)
___Remote camping
h)
___Remote boating
i)
___Other? Please list_________________________________________
10. What do you like least about KBSP?
a)
___Accessibility
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b)
c)
d)

___Lack of developed facilities
___Developed facilities periodically at or above capacity
___Other? Please list_________________________________________

B. Land Ownership and Access
Please answer the following questions if you own property within or adjacent to KBSP.
1. In what general area is your property located? (Subdivision, Cove, and/or Bay name)
________________________________________________________________________
2. How do you currently use the property?
a)
___Private residence
b)
___Seasonal use
c)
___Rental property
d)
___Commercial use
e)
___Investment property
f)
___Other? Please list_________________________________________
3. Do you live on the property?
a)
___Year-round
b)
___Part time/Seasonal
c)
___Not at all
4. Are there any existing structures on the property?
____Yes / ____No
If you answered yes, please list what type of structures are on the
property__________________________________________________________
If you answered no, do you plan on adding any structures on the property, and if
so, what kind of structure____________________________________________
5. How long have you owned this property?______________________________________
6. How do you access your property (ex. existing road, boat, trails, bike, plane,
etc.)____________________________________________________________________
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Kachemak Bay State Park and
Kachemak Bay State Wilderness Park
Planning Update

In November 2013, the Department of Natural Resources (DNR) released a questionnaire seeking public
input regarding recreational use, access and facilities for Kachemak Bay State Park and Kachemak Bay
State Wilderness Park (KBSP and KBSWP respectively). The questionnaire was divided into two parts.
Part A consisted of ten questions related to recreation and facilities in KBSP and KBSWP. Respondents
were asked to make selections from a list that was provided and were given the option fill in any
additional information on the line listed as “Other”. Part B consisted of six questions that were specific
to those who own land within or adjacent to the park. The purpose of the landowner specific questions
was to better understand where private property is located, how it is being used, and how it is being
accessed. One hundred twenty two completed questionnaires were received by the January 31, 2014
deadline.
Summary
Nearly all of the respondents indicated they had visited KBSP and the majority of respondents indicated
they had visited KBSWP. Issues related to accessibility, including distance and cost, were the main
reasons listed for not visiting KBSWP. Question three asked respondents to indicate why they chose to
visit KBSP. Respondents were given a list of twelve options, including an “Other” line where they could
write in any additional information, and encouraged to select as many options as applied. Top selections
for why respondents chose to visit KBSP were scenic beauty, established trails, and nearby and
convenient. A number of responses under this category were listed on the “Other” line including
hatchery operations specifically related to anchored net pens, salmon enhancement and commercial
fishing, as well as entries for clamming and hunting.
Next, respondents were asked about where they had recreated in KBSP, what types of activities they
engaged in during their visit, and what time of year they usually recreate at the park. The majority of
respondents indicated that they have recreated in Halibut Cove, Tutka Bay, Sadie Cove, and China Poot
Bay. While visiting these areas, respondents most often engaged in general recreation, hiking, boating,
and sport fishing. Respondents were given the opportunity to list additional activities on the “Other”
line, and common responses were hatchery operations including anchored net pens and fishery/salmon
enhancement, berry picking, and climbing (including both rock & ice)/mountaineering. Additionally,
most respondents indicated that they typically recreated at the park during the summer.
Respondents were asked to indicate their preferences regarding what recreational uses or facilities, that
may or may not currently be available, were appropriate and not appropriate for KBSP. Respondents
were able to make as many selections from the list of twenty eight options as they deemed appropriate,
as well as being able to write in additional comments on the “Other” line. Top selections for appropriate
uses and facilities were hiking, camping, wildlife viewing/birding, non-motorized boating, public use
cabins, and cross country skiing. The most common entries under “Other” were hatchery operations

including anchored net pens, salmon enhancement and commercial fishing, and allowing all users/uses
equal access to the park. Top selections for uses and facilities that were considered not appropriate
were use of personal watercraft, ATVs, snowmobiles, and heli-skiing. Some respondents indicated on
the “Other” line that they were either undecided on the appropriateness of certain activities including
personal watercraft, motorized boating, helicopters, snowmobiles, and hunting, or they felt these uses
could be appropriate if the activity was limited to selected areas, subject to permitting, and done
responsibly. Nearly one third of all respondents did not make any selections from the provided list under
the “Not Appropriate” category, however a number of those respondents did elect to enter additional
comments on the “Other” line. The common theme from the comments listed on the “Other” line was
that all uses should be allowed, and no users or type of activity should be singled out and prohibited.
Next respondents were asked to tell us about what they liked most and liked least about KBSP. The top
selections regarding what respondents liked most about KBSP were scenic beauty, opportunity to
escape urban environment, and remote boating. Once again, respondents were given the opportunity to
add their comments on the “Other” line. Top comments included commercial fishing, salmon
enhancement, remote anchored net pens, hatchery operations and accessibility including proximity
to/from Homer and the ocean. Respondents indicated that lack of accessibility was the least liked
attribute of KBSP. This issue was raised again when respondents noted on the “Other” line that the cost
of transportation across the bay limited their access to the park. Respondents also listed the prohibition
on Personal Watercraft (PWC) and restricting salmon enhancement, hatcheries, anchored net pens, and
commercial fishing as two of the top things they liked the least about KBSP.
Part B of the questionnaire was specific to landowners whose property is within or adjacent to the park.
Twenty six respondents indicated that they were property owners, and the majority of those indicated
that their property is used as a private residence. Seasonal use was also indicated as a common use of
private property. Some landowners indicated that they use their property as part of a commercial
operation or are considering using the property in a commercial operation based on new recreational
opportunities such as the water trail. Half of all landowners indicated that they live on the property full
time and slightly less than half indicated that they live on the property on a part time or seasonal basis.
A small number of landowners indicated that they do not live on the property at all.
A large majority of respondents indicated that they have existing structures on their property. The most
common responses included homes, cabins, sheds, and shops. Only one respondent indicated that they
had no plans to add any structures to the property because the land is for sale. The remaining land
owners indicated that they plan to build common structures like houses, cabins, sheds, or shops on their
property. Responses pertaining to duration of property ownership were broken into three categories,
one to ten years, eleven to twenty years, and twenty one years or more. Half of the property owners
indicated that they have owned their land for at least twenty one years. A quarter of those that
responded have owned their property for ten years or less, with the majority falling into the four to five
year range. Responses indicated that Tutka Bay, East End Road, and Halibut Cove were the most
common areas for private land ownership, and boats and roads were listed as the most common means
of access.

The planning team would like to thank all of those who took the time to complete and submit a
questionnaire. This questionnaire was not developed for rigorous statistical analysis so selections will
not be treated as votes. The questionnaire was developed as a tool to gather information on
recreational preferences. The information gathered helps the planning team focus research efforts and
will be used when considering and evaluating different management options and alternatives.

